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immenselevain old Maitland feebly pip 
proteste from the veranda; in vi 
overseer seized and held back one 
of the men and furiously called
rest Aided by the darkness which eolean upon ■"* 
veiled them, the others made a shnulta- “Pray tell 
neons rush upon the young officer and •? I «•“ 6nd L- 
soughtto drag him from his plunging “Mr. Ewen n 
horse. Perry held his pistol high in air, now, or he woo 
threatened with the butt the nearest as- time; and I dre

6 1 t of -
if m i southern part of the strait.§§S™E

forward as the. oppressors, and th* 
of the South as Hfc sons of 
.It is cleverly written, and is 1

■1 rather than a literary work, 
pi is to suggest a solution of 
> problem now agitating the 
I American statesmen.

rSst'SSfthe proem- 1
'M MX the

mmsimilar to thrtf
, foJwere summoned in $&:;J s5

,e full importance of
ywodÿswo^ 1

WÊStmm

k v thef# to- the
surgeon of Cm 
Eus. At fli 
province, reeU 

i seem to realize 
what had hap]

aailant, yet loath to use further force.
He was still in the broad glare of the he has had si

AP!» ,
parlor light»—a conspicuous mark; eager 
hands had grasped his bridle rein at the 
very tot, anthe could not break away,

starve.
OB a moment there waa 
silence in the brightly illu
minated room, With flush
ed face and swollen veins 
and-. Switching, clutching 

bands, old Maitland stood there glaring 
at the young officer. Before Perry could 
speak again, however, and more fully 

the untoward circumstance,

''

wjggf
le to keep up the straggler At ’ 

first they jeered at the women, then 
tempted them with food and then, 
finding this of oo avail, threatened 
them. When several of the women 
were at the point of death from their 
voluntary abstinence from food the 
prison officials resorted to artificial 
means to compel them to take nourish
ment. The methods adopted, how
ever, were violent and licentious, arid 
the women were compelled to abandon 
their strike. ' . . -- ■ J '«■*]
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others were burling from the ambush of 
darkness a scattering volley of wooden 
billets and chunks of coal. He could 
easily have shot down thé men who held

ofreiTsll thtiff tilofetred that I .j 

something very senous must have 
happened.' -Full details are 
anxiously expected; and, if the. secret I
means of communication with the | 
outer world established by the exiles 

a, are not discovered these will reach ns 
shortly. The following is a transla-. 
tion from the Russian of one of the 
letters that has just, come to hand;

. jtnd it briefly substantiates the above 
information. The letter is dated Dec.
28,1889, and seems hastily written, 
as if it had to be suddenly and 
promptly dispatched. It states:—
“ Every day the situation of the exiles 
in .Siberia becomes more and more 
difficult. To-day the position has 

- simply bee me so critical that we 
do not know if to-morrow we shall 
not be involved in some affair which 
will result in our dying at the point of 
the bayonets. In the month of No
vember a horrible event occurred at 
Kara. 1 do not know yet all the de
tails; but the commencement is 
sufficient to enable us to gpess the 

[ end. Madame Sihida, a political .
boxed the ‘ ears :ot
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Car-men Doing restored irom lamtmg speus oy i this must b»a sergeant of"Stryker's troop 

just such means. Why should It not pro-1 going in search of his captain, and 
v*ü with the'old man? He vaguely be- I promptly hailed him: 1
thought him of burnt feathers, and look- “What is it, sergeant? Any news?"

It was sore temptation, tor already he ed about for the discarded pillow, won- “Yes. sir." answered the soldier, halt- 
had been struck and stung by unseen dering if it might not be * brilliant Idea ing short. “Sergt G Wynne’s oome
projectiles; but just aa the manager to cut it open and extract a handful and I back. I was going to the captain’s to
sprang forward and with vigorous cuffs set it ablaze under those broad and emi- report."
induced the men to loose their hold on nantly aristocratic nostrils. Happily, he “How did he get back? Isn’t he lh-
hls rein, there came three horsemen xgas spared excuse for farther expert- Jared?"
charging full tilt back into the crowd, ment. He felt that life was returning “He says he’s had a fall, sir, and hto 
scattering the assailant» right and left; to the hand he was so energetically I been badly shaken up, but he walked in."
.ml this time nnrebuked, Sergt Leary grooming, and that feeble but emphatic I “Why, that’s singular! Did he see 
leaped from the saddle and, with a rage protest against such- heroic treatment none of the searching parties?—see none 
at fierce delight, pitched headlong into was manifest. "S. 1 of their lights?"
battle with'the biggest ranchman in his “I think he’s coming to," he said. “I can’t make out, sir. lie’s a little 
way. And this was not all; for behind «ge>g trying to puH away. Shall I queer—doesn’t want to talk, air. He 
them at a rapid trot came other troopers, fceep onj» I asked If his horse got in all right, and
and in a moment the open space was “Yee, dol Anything rather than have went and examined the scratches, and 
thronged with eager, wondering com- him lie in this death like swoon.” I seemed troubled about them; but he
rades—full half of Stryker’s company— Obediently he dung to his prize, rub-1 doesn’t say anything." 
in whose overwhelming presence all bing and chafing hard, despite increasing “Has he gone to the hoepitalT 
thought of promiscuous combat seemed tug g^d effort. Then came another fee; “No, sir; he’ll sleep in his usual bunk 
to leave the ranchmen. They slipped ye, petulant moan, and the hollow eyes at the stables to-night He Is only 
away in the darkness, leaving to their 0pen6d just as rapid footfalls were heard bruised and sore, he says. His face is 
employers the embarrassment of ao- on the veranda without and Mr. Ewen cut and scratched and bound up in his 
counting for their attack. rushed breathless and ruddy faced into handkerchief. ’

Leary was still fuming with wrath and the room. “Very well," said the colonel, after a
raging for further battle and shouting '•Whereon earth can that woman have moment’s thought. “The captain will 
into the darkness fierce Invective at the gone?" he panted. “I cannot find her look into the matter when he gets back, 
vanished head of his opponent He anywhere. Is he better. Miss Gladys?” take your horse and ride down the
turned on the overseer himself, and but “Reviving, I think, thanks to Mr.— south side of the valley and find the 
for Perry’s stem and sudden prohibition thanks to yap,” she said, turning her Cheyenne scouts. Capt Stryker is with 
would have had a round with tom, but eyeB fyj Qpon th0 kneeling figure at her them. Tell him the sergeant is home, 
was forced to content himself with the gjdg j^nd sending Perry’s heart up Into ref®, 
information conveyed to all within hear- his throat with delight at the gratitude 
ing that he’d “fight any tin min” the kindness in her glance. She was
ranch contained if they’d only come out etriving with one hand to unfasten the. .. ... „ . ,. .
where the lieutenant couldn’t stop him. gcaj-f an(] oyiar at the old man’s neck. 611 d- Puffl“8 thoughtfully at his cigar,
The troopers were making eager inquiry but making little progress 1 began paffing slowly up and down the
as to the cause of all the trouble, pnd, “Let me help you,” eagerly said Perry, ptozs^- * He wished Stryker were home; 
fearing further difficulty, Perry prompt- “That, at least, is more In my line.” b® wished Capt. Lawyenee were officer 
ly ordered the entire party to “fall in.” And somehow their fingers touched as *J*e de^’ and- *?> U?bIf “ ,°°“f .°“* 
Silence and discipline were restored tn a he twisted at the stobtorn knot She of his quarters agatot he had heard just 
moment, and as the platoon formed rank drew her hand away then, but It was enough about ttmt odd Englwh ranoh to 
he inquired of a sergeant how they came ~ently, not abruptly done, and he found make tdm.feel. toatimbed and ill at ease, 
to be there. The reply was that it had time to note that too, and bless her forlt There had evidently been hostility be- 
grown so dark on the prairie that further ..j j^te to seem ungracious, you know, tween his predecessor and the proprie- 
searoh seemed useless, Capt Stryker and after all that’s happened,” said Mr. tor of Dunraven, and very probably 
most of the men had been drawn off by jjwen, "but I fear ’twill vex Mm awful- there ^ to00^ between the
signals from the Cheyennes up the val- ly if he should find you In here when he °^not the Heveothoavalry and theem- 
4ey towards the poet, and these men who oomes fa He has had theee attacks for 1 ptoyes of the ranch: else why^ Should 
had been beyond Dunraven on thé north- Hmn past and I think he’s coming 1 there have been so unprovoked an as-
em prairie were coming back along the through all right Seel" *ault upon the lieutenant this night?
Monee trail when they saw the lights oid Maitland was certainly beginning Then there were other things that gave 
and heard voices over at the lower shorn to open y» eyes a-rain and look vacantly disquiet. Several officers had gath- 
There they found Leary, who was exclt- ar0und ym. ’ ered upon the piazza during the early
ed about something, and before they hao “Better leave Mm to «1— Gladys,” evening; they were mainly of his own 
time to ask he suddenly shouted, “They’re ti,e overseer, touching the young regimeqt, but Capt Belknap and two of
killin’ the lieutenant. Come on, boysl” fellow on thé shoulder. Perry looked th® infantry subalterns were there; taw- 
and galloped off with his own party; so yto her face y read her wishes before renee did not come. Of course the talk 
they followed. Perry quietly ordered he Wonld obey. A flush was rising to waa about the incident of the evening, 
them to leave a corporal and four men her cheek, a cloud settling about her “A later, the rumors about Dunraven. 
with him, and told the senior sergeant young eyes, but she turned, after a AÜ this was new to the cavalrymen; 
to march the others back to the post; he -yyr at her father. they had heard, as yet, nothing at all,
would follow in five minutes. Then he H ..j cannot ttutxak yon 'enough—now,” I and were not a little taken aback by the 
turned to the manager. ghe said, hesitatingly. “Perhaps Mr. I evident embarrassment and ominous d-

“You will have to put up with my gwen jg right. You—you deserve to be 1®”°® of the three infantrymen, when 
keeping some of my men with me, in told yg story of his trouble, you have the colonel turned suddenly on Belknap 
view of all the circumstances,” he said, been go M gome day you «ha» un- w*th the question— 
coldly. '“But after this exhibition of derstand—soon—and not think unkindly I “By the way, captain, I had no time 
lawlessness on the part of your people I Qf ug." to ask Lawrence, and it really did not
do not propose to take any chances. I “Indeed I do not now,” he protested, occur to me until after he had gone, but
want to say to you that it is my belief. “And—whom are we to thank?—youi I —what did he mean by saying that Dr.
that some of those ruffians you employ name, I mean?” she timidly asked. 1 Quin could tell us something about the
can tell what has become of our missing “X am Mr. Perry, of the —th cavalry. I people at Dunraven?”
man, and that you will do well to inves- We have only oome to Fort Rossi ter this I Belknap turned red and looked un- 
tigate tonight. As to you, Mr. Malt- month.” comfortably at his two comrades, aa
land,” he said, turning to the old gentle- -And I am Maitland. Some day though appealing to them for aid. The 
mnn who had sunk into a low easy I can thank yon." And she held forth younger officers, however, would say 
chair, “much as I regret having dis- her long, slim hand. He took it very nothing at all, and the colonel promptly 
turbed your privacy and—that of the— reverently and bowed over it, courtier I saw that he had stumbled on some piece 
ladies of your household, you will ad- like, longing to say something that might I on garrison gossip, 
mit now that justice to my men and to fit the occasion; but before his scattered “Never mind,” he said, with a kindly 
the service demands that 1 should report wnmi could oome to him there waa I laugh. “I don’t want to drag any stories 
my suspicions and my reception here to another quick step at the veranda, and a 1 out by the roots. The doctor can doubt* 
the commanding officer at Fort Rossi- voice that sounded strangely familiar less explain it all in good season.” 
ter.” _ startled his ears: “Well, CoL Brainard,” answered Bel-

There waa no reply. “Gladys! What ha» happened?” And knap, faultily, “to tell the truth, I really
“1 wish you good night, sir,” said there, striding to the sofa with the steps don’t know anything about it, and 1 

Perry; but his eyes wandered in to the gf one uggured of welcome and thorough- don’t Jroow any one who does, though I 
lighted parlor in search of a very differ- jy at home in those strange precinct», hâve heard some woman talk about the 
ent face and form—and still there was came Dr. Quin. poet The relations between Dr. Quin

and some of the officers of the Eleventh 
were rather strained, and he is a some
what reserved and secretive man. The 

P. stories were set afloat here last fall, and 
c. we had to hear more or less of them un- 

Hil til the Eleventh went away this spring. 
Eg. We know only that Dr. Quin has been 
rX to Dunraven and the rest of us haven’t 
— I Possibly eomq./tt the Eleventh 

- I piqued because they, had no such luck,
I or perhaps their ladies did not like it be- 

5: I cause Quin wouldn’t tell them anything 
about what he raw. At all events, he 

i refused to talk on the subject at all; and
— allowed people to draw their -wn can-
1 elusions/’

■ r “He probably told his post com
mander," suggested Lieut Famham, 
who, as acting adjutant of the post and 

T WAS very late that night I an aspirant for the adjutancy of the 
—nearly midnight—whw regiment, thought it a good opportunity 

«SMI,, the colonel, seated on hi* of putting in a word as indicative of 
ve*andâ aid smoking . what he considered the bounden duty of 
cigar, caught sight of a 1 miofflCBT-under jibe circumstances, 

cavalry sergeant hurriedly passing his 
front gate. The main searching parties I 
had long since come home, unsuccessful;
Lieut. Perry had returned and made re-1 
port that the people at Dunraven denied The
having seen or heard anything of are talked about nowadays is illustrated 
G Wynne, that both proprietor and mans- by the widely varying estimates of the late 
ger had treated his visit as an affront John Jacob Aster’s wealth. The New 
and that he had had much difficulty in York papers set his fortune all the way 
preventing a fracas between his men and I from 876,000,000 to <200,000,000, and no 
a gang of-rough fellows employed at the two of these authorities agree by several 
ranch, that Mr. Maitland had fallen tens of millions. The confusion is pardon- 
back in a swoon, and that he had left able, however, in visw of the fset that the 
him to the care of Dr. Quin, who ar- Astors have never been willing to let the 
rived soon after the occurrence. dimensions of their wealth be known to

The colonel had been greatly interested the world, if, indeed, they have known its 
and somewhat excited over the details of ««* proportions themselves. When the 
Perry’s adventure as that young gentle- J®>*»®® '“l”01,* ““ ««!» “*®
man finally gave them, for at first he tfae tens and hundreds of millions it steg- 
was apparently averse to saying much get* ™”d, which runs not
about ittittie by little, however, all g*»l>^KF5ir, ^!nlT^°nd M 
his conversation with Maitland and Ewen ”*od®lfb«”i of Mr' ?Q°¥»
waa drawn out, and tee particutereM it ^^ffidrat to k^w
his hostile reception. The colonel agreed | ^ ^ heir, £ lble keep

wolf from the door.—Norion Harold,
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rock. diüèrmt irom , 
the island. They consist 
mentioned in my first article—cmeny 
of dioritic and felspathio material.. 
Near Sooke the recks are Tertiary,
similar to those on the opposite shore

“......
On the mainland of the province of I 

British Columbia the coast range con
sista of gneissic and achiatoae rocks 
with large areas of intrusive granite.
This formation is followed towards the 
east by miocene (volesnie) and on the 
banks of the upper Thompson and 
Columbia by Laurentian, while the 
Rocky Mountains are formed chiefly 
of carboniferous and devonian lime
stones. South of Burrard Inlet begin 
the Tertiary rocks. Granite and fel
spar are abondant, especially near 
Okanagan Lake.

The Queen Charlotte Islands show 
principally three formations. The 
coast near Cumshewa and Skidegate 
Inlets is covered with cretaceous 
rocks, which hold true anthracite goal. 
Graham Island; and especially its - 
north-eastern portion, is underlaid by 
tertiary rocks, while Moresby Island 
shows the same triaaaic formation as 
the western and interior plateaus of 
Vancouver Island. The numerous 
islands, and especially those, in the | 
northern, part of the Georgia, Straits 
are of the same composition as the 
coast range; the islands on tee coast 
between Nanaimo and Victoria are in 
greater part cretaceous.

Thus we have given vgeneral out
line of tee geology of British Colum
bia, and here, before we proceed any 
further, we must give certain explan
ations of the terms used in this and. in 
the first article. Aa not everyone is 
acquainted- with the rudiments of geo
logy, we think therefore that an out
line of that branch of science will help 

P many' to understand better some of 
the expressions used in these articles. 

The province of British Columbia
„ , , -, , contains the three general groups of .a^l^yOTteSffidatebyi^y, rocks known in geology. These groups
Or any other reason why. are: (1) Sedimentary Mocks; that is

Tommy—Paw, why do they always those whieh nave been deposited by
say “counting noses’* when they talk the water. (2) Orystaline Bacfo) erig-
about .counting a crowd ? Mr. Figg— I inally liquid, but afterwards solidified 
It started at political meetings, my when the heat of the globe subsided;
son. You can see a politician’s nose and (3) Eruptive Mocks, also crystalline
when there is not light enough to dis- but formed by the intrusion of the
tinguish anything else.—Terre Haute liquid matter through already existing
Express. I ^ks. The last named rocks are di-

A Nice Plaything for Children.- vided again into the Volcanic Both
Mrs. Bandbox-You said the train I of aomparabyely recent ongrn, and
should take leaves at 10:30, didn’t into the ««ton* Bocks of older date,
you? Ticket Agent—Yes, madam; Beudee theee we must mention the
and I think I’ve told yon that about Afetomwyhw Rock»-, that is such which
ten time, already. Mrs. Bandbox- have not always retnamed m their
Yea, I know you have, but my little 11 original state, but have been modified 
boy rays he like* to hear you talk. by coming for instance in contact with

®T-m» WfiMnr I”h 7 formingthe terrestrial crust have been
T x’i , . ' , arranged by the, geologists in four

“ And do you doubt my love? he epochs: Primary, Secondary, Terti-
asked, passionately. .l*o, george, ary and Quaternary; and each epoch
she answered, with admirable tact; j^tp different peiiods. ~
‘‘but when you say that the day you primary epoch consists ef Laurentian,
call me yours will usher in an era of Cambrian, SUurian, Devonian. Car-
lifelong devotion and tender solicitude, L boniferous and Permian period; the 
you—pardon me, dear you put it on secondary epoch of Triaaaic, Jurassic
a trifle thick. Yon seem to forget, and cretaceous
George, that I am a widow.” .1 Jurassic is again

Two small sisters, whose ages are and the Oolitic sub-period,
respectively five and seven, were tiary epoch includes the Eocene,
overheard gravely discussing the pro- Miocene and Pliocene period; and the
nonneiation of a certain disputed Quarternarv or Modern epoch, some-
word. One maiden insisted on her times called the Post-Tertiary epoch
way, and proudly quoted as authority I is divided into two period»: the Poet- 
“Webster on the bridge.” Maiden Pliocene and the Récent, or Pleisto-

' No. 2 turned upon her sitter with thé I cane period.
utmost companion and acorn in her I The most important rocks in Brit- 
voice as the exclaimed: “On the I iah Columbia are those, as already
bridge ! Hm ! Its Webster under the mentioned, belonging to the oretace-
bridge.”—Harper’s Magazine. ^ ; oua period, on account of the coal

what will he Dioux ! I beds,- The name oteonow ii from
The land» of the Sioux creto chalk; though the carbonate of
Are open,’tie trioux, _ lime appears also in other, formations.To the ha^widte^ratUer. who like all These rocks in British Columbia are
But what will he dioux I randstonea, conglomeretee and ahales,
When thefrollnktome 9ioux • I and they contain numerous fossilSwoops do^rahtajraalpahhn and out. I planta niffi rnsrint.hells U.ually the

—Chicago Mate I coal all over the world is found in the
carboniferous period, as the name 
itself implies, but in British Columbia 
the cretaceous period is the meet in
teresting.

The Triaaaic period took its name 
tromlhe Trias or Triple group, be
cause the rocks of this period were 
divided in Germany into three 
groupe. The Triaaaic formation ia 
developed on Vancouver Island, on 
the mainland and on Queen Charlotte

and
theiere orer- 

and Con
nies. In

j explain
VT there came a rush of hurrying footsteps 

without, and the sound of excited voices. 
The next minute they heard an eager, 
angry challenge, and Perry recognized 
the voice of the overseer or manager 
whom he had met in tee morning. , 

•What do you fellows want here?” 
his brusque and loud inquiry aa he 

sprang from tee piazza and stood con
fronting the sergeant, who waa quietly 
seated in the saddle, and the question 

promptly echoed by three or four 
who, In shirt sleeves and

on the
forty CflTO south eighty 

tutus more or igShtirfr, fol-

hundredand

him.
the

lowing these 
mencement— 
twenty acres

on
already __

is hereby gi

feb2 A.L.P.

VTOTICE iN after 
Chief Com

—i. red, rough, chapped 
re vented by Cutioura

THE CASE OF MME. SIGIDA.

This state of affairs led Mme. 
Sigida, whose death by flogging has 
already been announced, to ask f< 
interview with the director 
pnson in the hope of securing an 
amelioration of the condition of the 
prisoners. The request was granted, 
but when she was taken before him 
she found him abusive. It is said that 
in her- exasperation at his abuse she 
called him a villain and slapped his 
face. It is not positively known, 
however, what took place during the 
interview, but whatever'did happen 
Mme. Sigida did not return to her 

% companions.
She was taken from the director’s 

office and conveyed to the prison in 
. which common offenders are confined. 

Three of her companions from among 
the political prisoners were permitted 
to join her. The advices received to
day state that these were Mary 
Koalesky, wife of Professor K >alesky, 
of Kieff; Mme. Smimitsky, and Maria 
Kolujny. The last two ladies were 
from Odessa.

for
land, more or less,
Island, B. 0„ describe 
mencing at a stake in 
running west 80 chai 
chains; thence east 40 
40 chains, thence east 
bay; thenoe taXknmm 
point of commencement.

HUGH C

OPS THE PAIN,
: ache, kidney pains, 
iss, rheumatism, and 
ar pains relieved in 
leule by the tillcnra 
* The first and only 
killing plaster.

was
burly men 
various styles of undress, came tumbling 
in the wake of their leader and stood 
now a menacing group looking up at the
silent troopers.

If there be one thing on earth that 
will stir an Irishman’s soul to its inmost 
depths and kindle to instant flame the 
latent heat of his pugnacity, it is just 
such an inquiry in the readily recog
nized accent of the hated “Sassenach.” 
Perry recognized the danger in a flash, 
and, springing through the open 
ment, interposed between the hostile 
parties *

‘Not a word, Sergt. Leary*. Here, Mr. 
Manager, these men simply obeyed or
ders, and 1 am responsible for any mis
take. No harm was intended”-----

‘Harm!” broke in one of the ranch
men, with a demonstratively loud laugh. 
‘Harm be bio wed 1 What harm could 

you do, I’d like to know? If the mas
ter’ll only say the word, we’d break your 
heads in a minute.”

‘Quiet, now, Dickl” Interposed the 
overseer; but the other hands growled 
approval, and Perry’s eyes flashed-with 
anger at the insult. What reply he 
might have made was checked by the 
sight of Sergt. Leary throwing himself 
from the saddle and tossing his reins to 
one of the men. He knew well enough 
what that meant, and sprang instantly 
in front of him. f

‘Back to your horse, sir! Back, In- 
stan tly !” for the sergeant’s face was fierce 
with rage. “Mount, 1 eayl” added the 
lieutenant, as the sergeant still hesitated, 
and even the sense of discipline could not 
keep the mounted troopers from a mut
tered word of encouragement. Slowly, 
wrathfully, reluctantly, the soldier 
obeyed, once turning furiously back as 
jeering taunts were hurled at him from 
among the ranchers, unrebuked by their 

“Now move off with your 
men to the gate. Leave my horse, and 
wait for me there. Go!” added the young 
officer, sternly; and, with bitter mortifi
cation at heart and a curse stifled on his 
quivering lips, the Irishman turned his 
horse’s head away and slowly walked him 
In the indicated direction.

“Now, Mr. Manager.” said Perry, 
turning fiercely upon th** younger Eng-

or an 
of the to

te.

January 20th, 1M0.
-

V ^ ftf *
tion to the Hon. the Chief Commise?DB
of Lands and Works for permission 
chase a small island in Malaspina 
situated at the southern end of 
Island, and about-one mile oast of 
Cockbum, containing forty acres 
lease

JOHN MORTIMER.
V ictoria, B. C., December 20th, 1880. 
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I
the Kara commandmant. She was 
punished by flogging. Madame Sihida 
poisoned herself, and * after her 

Jiiadamo Kovalevskaia killed herself. 
These facts are known officially ; but 
rumors circulate that several other 

among the political prisoners 
have also ^bisoned themselves. The 
colonel of jibe gendarmes,the procura
tor, and the doctor started for Kars^'t... 
The governor at first said he would 
not go, bqfc two days later, after the 
departure of. the above-mentioned 
authorities, he also suddenly started 
for Kara. We surmise, after all this, 
that something terrible must have oc
curred.”

case-

—;
Xr0TICK IS HEREBY GIVEN, THAT 
JM sixty days after data we Intend màk- 

Comm“
chase the following deec 
situated in Work Chau 
Commencing at centre section 23, Town
ship 1, Range 5, thence north 80 
thence east about 50 chains more or lew to 
the coast line of Work Channel, thence 
south-westerly following the coastline to 
the north-east boundary post of land ap
plied for by R. Cunningham & Son, thence 
westward about 80 chains to the point of 
commencement, which said tract of land is 
said to contain 450 acres, more or ftis.

JOHNPUfiRCY.
FRED’K A. PAULINE. .

tmii-

women
*

ric-: I
nue to ofier 
lire stock,

“Very well, sir. And the trooper 
saluted, faced about, and disappeared 
In tee darkness; while tee colonel arose,

THE PRISONERS APPEAL.
Two months elapsed after these 

events . before Lieutenant General 
Baron Korff, Gnvernor Beneral of the 
Province of the Amour, instructed the 
directors of prisons that the secret 
edict of March,"1888, which ordered 
that political prisoners should be 
treated by prison officials in precisely ' 
the same manner as prisoners con
demned' for common law offences, 
would be enforced, and ordered the 
directors to notify the political pais-., 
oners of both sexes that they would 
be liable to corporal punishment if 
they violated certain of the prison 
regulations. The male prisoners, fore
seeing immediate danger, held a con
sultation, and sent to the director of 
the prison a petition that he Would 
telegraph to the Minister of the In
terior, at Si. Petersburg, requesting 
him to suspend the application of the 
edict The direc or refused to pay 

'any attention to their petition, and 
thereupon the men warned him that 
the first flogging of a political prisoner 
would be the signal for the others to 
commit suicide together.

THE OUTRAGE.

IFTINCÏ
/

Victoria, B. C„ Feb. 5,1390.POT POURRI.G MODS y. "VTOTICE is hereby given that I intend to 
_L> apoly to the Hon. Chief Commis?

of Lands and Works to purchase the 
following described tract of land situate in 
Rupert district: Commencing at a point 
at the head of Zeaven Harbour (N. W. 
corner of sec. 22, T. 6), thenoe west 240 
chains, thence south 160 chains, 
east 160 chains, thence south 240 ol 
thence e*st 160 chains, thence, QQg 
chains, thence east 80 chains, thenoe ]

thence west 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains, thence west 8U chains, 
thenoe north 160 chains to the point of com
mencement, containing 8,320 acres, more 
or lees.

January 12th, 1890.

A Bridal Tour—Neighbor—I hear 
your master has married again and is 
taking a bridal tour. Daddy M 
Don’ know’ ’bout him takin’ a bridle 
to dis ’un boss; but he did tek a 
paddle to his fust wife, shure.—Texas 
Sifting. ' :7 \ ,

Dr. Aldrich, of convivial memoir, 
said there were five reasons for drink- 

* imr :

thence

AVE ARRIVED rthI 80 chains,

OST. iv
H. SAUNDERS 

f7-2m

XfOTICE IS HEREBY GIVltN THAT

*L «ÆasWia
and Works for permission to purchase one 
hundred and sixty acres of land situate 
in Osoyoos, Yale District. B. C., and par
ticularly described as follows: Commenc
ing at a stake on the west line of land ap
plied for by Henry L. Tilton; forty chains 
south of the north-west comer of said 
Henry L. Tilton’s land, thence west forty 

.chains, thence south forty chains, thenoe 
east forty chains, thence north forty chains
«.Mr/round this 28th d.y<* 
January, A, D. 1890 

fy7w2m

see Bargains 
be had. manager

TERRY »
Three days afterward Lieutenant 

General Baron Korff, sent a i 
order directing that Mme. Sigi 
punished according to the, fullest ex
tent. Mme. Sigida was stripped and 
received 100 lashes. She was carried 
off bleeding and in an unconscious 
condition, and her death ensued from 
a rupture of the heart. Her three 
companions committed suicide within 
an hour of the time of hearing of 
Mme. Sigida’s death. The corpses of 
the lour women were buried at the 
same time in the courtyard of the 
common offenders’ prison.

For weeks a cordon of vigilance was 
so closely maintained around the 
prison that nothing was known of 
what was ^happening within. Since 
the secret channel of information has 
been reopened it has been learned 
that the men carried out their threat 
of suidde. They met together, and 
thirty of them shared what poison 
they could - obtain and then went to 
their cells to die. The quantity of 
poison which had been smuggled into 
the prison was not sufficient to kill 
quickly, butin the course of the eve
ning two of those who had shared it— 
Bobukov and Kqlujnv—died. Their 
convulsions and the dead silence which 
reigned in the other cells roused the 
attention of the guards, and they im
mediately summoned physicians, who 
administered emetics to the survivors 
and endeavored by every means to 
counteract the effects of the poison.

GEO. K. STOCKER

Dry Goods,

) AND YATES STS.

be XTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THATiishman, “I have done my best to re
strain my men; do you look out for 
yours. You have allowed them to insult 
me and mine, and you may thank your 
stars that discipline prevailed with my 
people, though you have nothing of the 
kind here.” I

“Your men have cut down our fences, 
by your order, I presume,” said the man
ager, coolly, “and it’s lucky for them 
they got out of the way when they did. 
We have a right to protect our property 
and eject intruders, and”-----

“I came here to inquire for a missing 
man—a right even an Englishman can
not deny us on these prairies. We had 
excellent reason to befleve him injured, 
and thought, not knowing you for the 
inhospitable gang you are, that he might 
have been carried in here for treatment; 
there was no other place. Your pro
prietor tells me he is not here. After 
what I’ve seen of your people, I have 
reason to be still more anxious about 
him. Scant mercy a single trooper 
would have had at their hands. Now 1 
ask you, Do you know or have you heard 
of a cavalry soldier being seen around 
here during the day?’

Perry was standing holding his horse 
by the curb as hé spoke, facing tiie par-

Lands and Works to purchase the follow-

Lookerby); thence east 40 chains; thenoo _ 
north 40 chains; thence west 80 chains; 
thence south to iîasoga Gulf; thence fol
lowing the shore line of the said gulf to tile 
north-west corner of said lot 99; thence east 
25.70 chains to the point of commencement. 

Dated at Victoria, this 27th day of Febru-

wife>14-lyr-dw

ary, A. D. 1890. 
feb28w G. H. BARNARD.

Thus the

Issued under the Coal Prospecting:

Queen Charlotte District. 
February 19tb, 1899.

Act,

period; besides the 
divided into the Lias 

ThaTer- gitssiplicense exclusive authority to enter, pros- 
nect search and work for coal (but no other 
metal or mineral) upon, is, and under all 
that piece or parcel of mineral land In this 
district, within the following boundaries:

no answer.
The manager came back upon the pi

azza and stepped rapidly towards them. 
Perry quickly dismounted and bent 
down over the crouching figure.

“Why, here!” he suddenly exclaimed, 
“your employer is faint, or—something’s 
gone wrong.”

‘•Hush!” was the low spoken, hurried 
answer of the Englishman. “Just bear 
à hand, will yot£ and help me to lift 
him to yonder sofa?’

Easily, between them, they .bore the 
slight, attenuated form of the old man 
into the lighted parlor. A deathly pallor 
had settled on his face. His eyes were 
closed, and he seemed fallen into a deep 
swoon. Perry would have set a cushion 
uuHpt his head as they laid him down on 
a broad, easy couch, but the manager 
jerked it away, lowering'the gray hairs 
to the very level of the back, so that the 
mouth gaped wide and looked like death 
itself. /

“Just steady his head in that position 
Fllbe

CHAPTER Vm.

w Min,
Graham Island, containing 640 aerôe.

No. S. From a post planted at the n«*h- 
west corner »f claim No. 4, south forty 
^hixina, more or less, to the 8. W. corner of 
ciahnNo. 4; thence west 80 chains: thenoe 
m-rth to the shore of Swanson Channel; 
thence easterly to the point of commence
ment, containing an area of 480 acres, 
more

4

lor windows and confronting the angry 
group of ranchmen. Within, though 
nearer the window tilah he had left him. 
was the bent form of the owner of Dun- 
raven, leaning on his cane and apparent
ly impatiently striving to make himself 
heard as he came forward. Before the 
manager could answer, he was compel
led to turn about and rebuke his men, 
two of whom were especially truculent 
and menacing. Finally he |poke:

“I have heard nothing, but I tell you 
frankly that if any of your men have 
been prowling around here it’s more than 
probable some one has got hurt Has 
there been any trouble today, men?" be

“By God there will be if this ranch te^nanager,
Isn’t cleared m five minutes, was the ^ he darted from the room and leaped 
only answer. „ hurriedly up the hall stairway.

“Don t make an asapt yourself, Hoke," perrv,he/rd Um rap ^ a distant door, 
growled the manager. “They are going^ a^^Uy at the southwest angle of the 
quick enough. __ big house. Then hie voice was calling;

1 gomFl1 Perry, swinging „u Cowan! Mrs. Cowan! would you
lightly into raddle; “and mrnd you this, goodness to come down quick?
sir: I go with well warranted suspicion maate^éüL"
that some of these bulbes iff ymm, hare before any answer could he
been responsible for the non-appearance gather door opened aloft and
of my stable sergeant. K he is not found gaUin^ ekirto «.d light toot falls came 
tins night you may confidently look for £“£ég down tee stairway. Almost be- 
another visit. I say that tp you also, he gonjd turn to greet her, she was 
Mr. Maitland: and yon owe It to our for- fa ^ a^D_ ^ with quick, im-
bearancethatteerehas been no blood- moTement ^ thrown herself
Bhed here to-night. on her knees by his side.

Old Maitland’s tremulous tones were .,0 , ^ear fatherl t waa afraid
heard but a second in reply when he was - me ^ his head on my
interrupted by a coarse voice from the - gbg hurriedly murmured; “and
crowd of ranchmen by this tune m- w(mld Bte,rm the other room and 
creased to nearly a dozen men. Some fetch me a Uttle brandy? Tis there on 
of them were gathermg about Perry a# ^ sideboard.”

^HBUBrangto dp b« bidding, foutel

A'ITI’l om a post planted on the south 
Swanson Channel (due south of 

ie between sections I» and 2D. on the

thence easterly following the shore to tits 
point of commencement, containing 380

™From thepost st the N. E. corner 
of claim No. 4,8. 40 chains; hence east 80 
chains; thence north 40 chains more or less 
to the shore; thenoe westerly following the 
shore to the point of commencement, con
taining S» acres, more or lees.

No75. From a post planted on the south 
shore of Slddega e Channel, in South Bay,
Moresby Island; east 80, chains: thenoe 
north 80 chains; thence west 
more or less to the sho e; thence 
lowing the shore to the point of commence-
m»SM.1^.phTÎ?.0Æer

thAMfi west 100 phainw more or less to the

tote, teora the^

1

sÉËswrr. if
TZAR from the dal. hereof.

Given under my hand at Victoria, this 
lSthdarotreÿriiary.MWL „ ro ,

wm&m
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FLOGGING ASUICIDE OF 
FEMALE POLITICAL PRIS

ONERS IN SIBERIA.> A DREADFUL SPELT^
A fellow who swallowed a drachm 
of poison grew cold as a clachm.

And when somebody said.
" I don’t believe he is dead, "<

The corpse quickly shouted, “I achm.” 
And since then they say that ms ghost 
Each night walks round hie bed phost, 

And it scares all the folks, _
Who aren’t used to such jolks, 

dear out of their senses almhoet.
—Chicago Herald.

Brief and, as yet, incomplete in
formation has just reached some "of 
the Russian refugees in Paris concern
ing another and horrible tragedy 
which has occurred in the far east of 
Siberia. Some time ago Mme. Nadyda 
Sihida, a lady teacher in the High 
Schools, was condemned to penal ser
vitude. It was found that some copies 
of the Natodnaia Poiia, the Russian 
revolutionary organ had been publish
ed in her house. This lady, a refined 
and highly-educated woman, was de
tained in fthe Kara prison, where of 
late many political prisoners sentenced 
to hard labor, nave been sent, It ap- 

that last November Madame

imy23-w-12mos

■ated Freneh Care,
(To be Continued.)IRODITINE

DOLLARS COUNT AFTER DEATH. 
“ddB—- is dead," the reporter said,
“I guess hex worth a one-line head;
Wicked old file, drunk half the time,
Too mean to give a beggar a dime!
But the editor howledln an awful way:
“Why, old B—‘a worth a column
WhSetBat, elrt Wicked! Pray have a

B^—our biggest millionaire !’’
—Pittsburg Bulletin.

Lord Tennyson was greatly surpris
ed lately upon reading certain Unes 
written by him in hisTomantic 
a poetical tribute-to a “lad 
brow.” The

Is Sold on 
POSITIVE ?

GUARANTEE 1
to cure any j 
form of | 
nervous 
disease, or 
any disor- 
der of the * 
generative

ig from the excessive US®.- 
Fbacco or Opium, or throne» 

... such as Lora 
loess. Bearing dow 
iteria, Nervous Pros 
ziness,Weak Memo
____.eglectod often

age an3 Insanity. IWeev 
for $5.00. Sent by malU®

THE A3TOR MILLIONS.

with whieh million, of money The other recks mentisned in this 
article _aro Laurentian, Miocene, 
and Devonian. The first, whieh are 
seldom to be met with-In British 
Colombia, are very abundant in East
ern Canada. They took their name 
from the St Lawrence River. The 
name miocene is from the Greek, and 
means leas recent, while tee Devonian 
period, or “Old Red Sandstone" dis
plays a beautiful formation of rooks 
1? Devon, England. The origin of 
other names of different periods can 
not be explained in this article, we 
mention only these which occur in 
British Columbia.

Innumerable rooks in the province, 
originally formed of crystaline minerals

ïSeBI ï'ztvTf. ....^ rv-

P
AFTER ,

Sihida was provoked by the Director 
of the Kara prison. There ia no in
formation given as to the nature of 
this provocation, but it was evidently 

spite of the 
v to eçsue,

: youth, 
/» eye-X

very senous since, anuzir 
grave consequences like 
Madam» Sihida retorted 
the director on tee face, 
by this affront, 
the unfortunate woman to be stripped 
and flogged. Such infamies were not 
perpetrated on ladies of rank and po
sition even in tee time of tee Emperor 
Nicholas, The humiliation of tine 
herberou* form ef punishment so 
ajBfetsd Madame Sihida that, in her

e young.lady was Mrs, 
Bradshaw, and here are the lines, 
though Mr. Tennyson denies any

in the matter, and Says that 
tiie lines were a mere complimentary 
jeu d’esprit;

h if n

ro-
6UARAKTEE fore
the money if aPe*H 

.lcd. Thousands of t-- 
and young, of both sex»- 
ired by APHRODimva. V1* '

IS the director ordered

agi°vRO MEDICINE
p'oSand, OB.

SOLD BY with him that there was grave reason to 
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